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CAPITOL EXTRAVAGANCE . (s50ve are largely in Centre.) OCTOBER WEDDINGS. FACT, FUN AND FANCY. 

. HN Central RR o a. , . 1 ( 

a Beech Créek Railroad (now N Y uty 11.04 A UT Bri ht, 8 arkling Para aphs--Se d 

A FE \X/ COMPARISONS In addition to the above there arejpossibly several hundred other small corpora. 1 iesday atternoon at f Kick Teh i nt Orgel ” tects 

tions which in the same way pay thousands of dollars in taxe re ( sta ara RY LOT in HN di : wi BLOLLE / 

and not through the county officials, All these are owned. operated, and patron. | Appie Shu t 1 h Bram v took ola EVERYBODY 

A Series of Campaign Falsehoods Taken Up and ised by Ceutre county people auf ultimately the taxes come off of directly | at jhe | me of the y 

and by indirect profits in trade and airs. jerry oh 

Fully Answered. We believe that Centre county pays nearer 800,000 thus, than only $23,529 @5 ¢ hy It of 3 : Is Hon by Rev 
the Reform 

Whar Comes Back 
the 

z : : 

: 

A Comparison of State Capitols — That's All! They sdy $145,161. but hesitate toshowiligtitems In that sum, no doubt is in- | ex 

Capitol at St. Paul. Capitol at Harrisburg. cluded $129 308, the appropriation to State College; and about $17. 

Construction of building “onstruction of building, Hospital at Philipsburg, 

decorations, chandeliers, ' v decorations and all You might as well charge up the appropriations for the Reformatory 

and all other furnishings, $3,000,000 ot yoF Insane $13,000,000 ingdon county; the Western Penitentiary 10 Allegheny county 

Chiagdeliess. fixtures oi $rs, Samus, ‘$2.040,522.96 Dauphin county including the millions stolen by the Penrose 

iii as to say that State College is a Centre county imstitution and 

4 gets the $129,308 appropriated when our county officials have 

cost Minnesota to put in chandeliers. The Minnesota « Apitol 1s agnificent |, 45 with it. Remember, it is Stare Collegejand Centre/countyjhas 

out 

i 

N. B.—It has cost the State of Pennsylvania thirty times the amount i has 

structure. 
few of the 820 students there now and never was taxed one ; 

Another Comparison. ance ut off $129,000 from $145.000 and those $17,000 more for Sal 

Philipsburg and their $145,000 disappears like mist. Shows ‘how 

conceal the facts Congressional Library. The State Capito!, Harrisburg. 

Cost of chandeliers, fixtures Cost of chandeliers, et 

and lightning plant, de- ily $23,000. and got Brys.000, even 

signed woodwork, decora- h " juestior 5 the state treasury absolutely belo 

tions, bookcases, etc $722,026.34 PALL fling cases $6.088,664.63 nest men will not justify the Capitol Buflding Commss 
times as much 

Designed woodwork, deco 

h explicitly awarded $4 000,000 

(The above statement is from the Philadelphia Press, Republican did n arrant $9,000, waste in extravagance 

The 1hre - rye 1% netdered 
} 

he Library of Congress is consideres 
nrose Gang. 

ington, in fact in the country, yet our 
SE at some men, whoelaim respectab 

ndjbrazenly defend and ‘ ) 
is still a worse ealamity 

uilding. 

Hon. William Allison's Statement : 

In regard to the cost of the Capitol we 

ADJOINING COUNTIES, 

again quote from the Gazette 

- 

““This year the same men at the head 
. . 

of the same gang, backed up i . » Turkey Call Leads to Shooting. 

same lying newspapers, | ying t hia amar of the Legislature On last Saturd there was an 

cast reflection on the Capitol Commis I voted for ppropriatior r t The ladies Auxilary of + Bellet dental shooting i q niait 

sion by insinuating that over-charges Apitol, and with the distinct lerstanding ospital have d led te the n from Rebersbu 

were made in the furnishings of the that this amount wis to provide the i n : ntly at the Midway as a . § Walker, of Re 

State Capitol of which Governor Sam. g "Respect ; rs leus of what in time r it me F {It appears that W 

uel W. Pennypacker is the hes n- LLIS well ipped building tor the pu | With a tur all 

sinuating that the four n ns te p.Repre ative Centre inter ) [he present hospital Ry. At the same 

appropriated to the building f the wen found to b 4 1 juate ; } Pylersvilie, wa int i : J 

Capitol included the furnishin modate the many ons made by | But after turkeys and hearing the ca ber 12th i best wishes of thei: » Wm. F. M r. the well-known tan. 

t is up to the voter. He cannot believe botl rie » must either ave the | friends of i ah 4 Ting Many [Bade by Walker he t ly lofiowed | 1TIGIGE BT. exlen 10 them ner at YWestover, Liearie ¢ Cotiply ‘who 

. : y ’ . ¢ 4 ir 1s have been so filled that {the direction of tl und roi vill place them in tt autiful park be 

Gazette's boast, or accept Hon. Wm. Allison’s positive statement, If vou believe | {i was found necessary to turn the pas ®aking the call onally 1 + 4 

Key 

» 1G sulle 

tron 

Mr. Allison, how can you be consistent and vote for : ndidates named by the | tients away. What is needed is more Bis head f nehing iu Ano The ent ir 

~ n . ; ad £ i a or treating ¥ 1 H the birds bene lured his } , WwW ’ ra comn } ni. ; E . 

Gang —the same Gang who spzat $13,000,000, instead of $4,000,000, oa the | [UV | facilities for treating the sick {# any of OE Es | Bellefonte Monday n the readers i sire V 

Capitol 
o this end the hospital authorities had | Way by the deceplive Mr. Bietz . wore " : Wyoming, Utat 

pitol Architect Robert Cole, of Bellefonte, omy movment of the bushes near | 1 oie might prove of interest wih 

What Berry Said About The Treasury : draw plans for a building Joxgo feet, | where V alker lay and also an object ap-|, "oo. oo wid ne near Bellefonte. | T¢Xas. The snow storm extends through 

two stories high. It will be of brick a ring slightly above the log—which |p " the Rocky Mountain district ad tt 

. : ! Ral) Lae 0g. The Dispatch was dated Los Angeles, | '9¢ Rocky Mountain districts and the 

$5.000.000 SHORT. contain two wards, seve) private rooms, {Was the movement of Walker's head— | ~ ; : on RIT | plains states eastward 

} t ] 
's Betz mistaking for aturke § 1 y | Lallornia, anc are that the will of | ©7710 50 astward. 

t Alleatow or terilizing room o : ing it for aturkey, fired and . F . in " 

On this point, at Allentown, October | sterilizing room. operating room doctor's ‘ taking key, fired a George Grege: 5 en: fled dn that Prof, Ira N. McCloskey. of Clinton 

leak root water closet tri Bit Walker. One shot entered Walker's ‘ A g 1 

cloak room, water closets, pantries apd b - . wih Sd city, leaving $100.000 to heirs residing county, county superintendent of pubic 

in Bellefonte Pa Gregg was at one | schools, bas been busy for some time ar. 
linen closets, The operating roam will 1 eye yu others entere d his breast, ar 

have a tile floor and a wainscoting, Obe 10 Dis arm. | Le res Was serion 3 Bard PA i 0 

T™ 1 + time an associate of Andrew Larneg ranging r the annual ers inst 

I'he hall will also have tile floor and whi the unfortunate man and the 2 jient As d : ew Larnegie ging for ti annual teachers insti 

be wainscoted, There will be another | Ry prove fatal. Mr, Walker was unfor 

| boiler put in the cellar and will have the; tubate by having ome of his hands lacer- 

Can ACTORS A i 
Mexico, Northern Ariz Md 

18, in a speech Mr, Berry said 

“When | took charge of the Treas. 

. : ury, | bad to receipt for everything 

“Not only this. but Mr. Berry, the that was there, and everything 1 re- 

The Gazette tells its readers the fol- 

lowing story   stated the above information tute which will be held in the court house 

man who profited most by the whole ceipted for was there 
brought fourth much anxiety on the part in Lock Haven, the week preceding 

sale lies, on entering upon his duties “Then we went to work to find out if | pay svgtem of heating and lighting |aied so severely by a corn shredder last of those who knew the Gregg family and | Christmas, Dec. 17 to 21 

as State Treasurer, dec that he everything was there that bt 10 be | Thic will be jocated to the pollinn " the ‘member bad to be ampu- whose connection is very large. © A rep Harry Bear with Leo Monegan, of 

found everything straight, as he ex~ there The books were in a terri- | t n F will be very . re P¥ | resecative of the Cenre Democrat at! Lock Haven, through Beech 

pected, be state, that it was a Jong time be- | [0000 ig The plans and s Rt } Ge + as coterie ey set to ro 10 get sone information | Creek Wed evening with thirty 

bri could find out anything defi- | ions have beeti in the hands of con. Old Folks” Day. Fogg ble Siti fe eared | ichanuts Aid 16: hss i Bg ll 

ech Lave fin ng a tractors for some time, and the bids The Methodists of Bellefonte, on Sab rie ¥. go pb i i. TY | ch repartet thus fat hetediouty. / THEY 
eecks ound ou a 8,000,000 © bomen ) : 3 d HELE, © -4 al ihe Ge Sel Was a oroLher o rs. are} k she 

have been receiv a " : : un’ 5 ¢ both crack shots and have a finel 

your money that ought to be there is |... oven L ol put have. ai yet bath, observed Old Folks’ Day, and de- | Dorsey Green, of Buffalo Run; of Gen. try de Jat ’ y 

: § been opened Mr. Cole has also drawn { spite the inc ney. of the weat : " - N trained dog. They hunted the "Scootac 

not there. It is in the pockets of a few | 10 "FT = olete building with tw oclemency of the weather eral David McMutrie Gregg of Reading, | region 

¢ 3 " an 4 net 103 4 wo u . of | f sl Fhe | " " y 

grafters throughout the State, ® ditions N Boat che po ies of CO the number of old folks and | formerly Auditor General of Pennsyviva- 

Week aft week dt with sable) 1 “ 1 { now about to 1 rect od ch ho 8 ld y nia. and Col. Harry Gregg: of Missouri 

Week after week, and with unblushing, brazen deception,the Gazette has declar- | © yw about to be erected which would | pastor, Rev, |. B. Stine, was ably s Misses Julia and Susan Gregg of 

: ; make a very imposing buil { . SOT VICE t} av be 1 nit as Bam ARet ten OE town of Peal, Clearfield county 

ed that Berry had announced that the State Treasury heretofore had been proper. Ne lice n ening building Auixilars ed 3 the services of the day by burg, are said to be first cousins alk S: i“ f Peal, Henrie by NEY and 

ly conducted and nothing was wrong Sorry: declared. 4d y ib bere inthe have in ula pital Auxilary | A Stephens, of Clearfield, and Dr, 0- | deceased who about 1859 « y left thi ok $65 in money belongiog to the of- 

2 . . 5 Sold ieciared the opposite here in the | have in contemplation a benefit euchre | pings. of Osceola Mills In the mor: lat aites Yeotrar : 3 . fice. and two watches. one silver, the 

Court House, and frequent intervals elsewbere Henly said “Every. | which will be given probably in the | Dr. Stephens filled the pulpit, and with : inalleiwent Aoarn y ,. | other goid They fortunately missed 

thing I receipted for was there.” How much that was not offered him for receipt | JL 0) SOTHCHMe in the pear future. | his old time vigor preached a powerful to do some work for the company. an the biggest prize. over $300 worth of 

Tut aise food one and it should be | sermon, taking about 1863 or ‘6< nt , | Stamps 

"Hope ONIEed 
3 

Tuesday morning of last week 
irglars entered the postoffice at the lit- 

$ 

Ing, THAT SH LD BE THERE, may pever be found out ‘hus far Berry says $2,000 
’ ’ 

A sweel pumpkin was ra sed on the 

when it took four months yost ug selected bos AN : { that thi . . «Mle ask and farm of Mrs A. C H ehins0n i War- 

yn Vea arrow Escape > slate } Wi b nird rmon ay it from business and TOTSMAark valiey hich weighed forty- 

This is another sam] flagrant misrepresentation acts to ti coun Saturday evening a sculiar acs t he was called upon reach on | was taking the world easy. He was un. | Wo pounds an measur fifty-four 

g e 7 cident took place near Coburn in which similar occasions and » considere a! married and t ot rect heirs to t inch in circumferenc There were 

gl grand privilege to say a word of encour t fortune are the per named veral pumpkins on tf me vine, and 

That Enterprise Bank Failure. The section hands liveat Paddy agement to | whose locks have bove » was originally from Hunt. | Iwo of the other most as large as 

ot 3 vt # he there pr "Tey tne } tei 000 Is out, ti 0 De 1e1 1 Can mn ine n straight everylhing was 

t Gazet veral gentiemen m 

come gray in the service of the 

a8 ows At Allentown Berry sail oburn to lay in supt gs fe In the even a platform 

held 1} ress being mad 

Dunnings and Dr Stephen “Last year 
State Treasury w ’ : . a: H 

the State's money would be lost in the +0 ie : » had recovered | ymeq they U vith them member ¢ | the evening Miss Mary Hicklen ited Altoona’s Big Fire. 

failure of the Enterprise Ba: a a g hos ank, 1 A very pretty selection; the 

believed it and vot bank's dull Andrews loans Dad solv along with ’ ¢ school and Epworth League hel 

lieved 1 and vote cordingly 2 $ irely alon D4 once the i Ana Lo 1 LLeague i oe 

Subsequent results proved tt y , At y wl s that wy ng | Vices appropriate to the day 

One of the most seri 

ver occu n Alto 
new five ey et es 

DOLLAR WAS Lost inthe Enterpri na curve ir the home of Vil ver Rot 

failure An n ‘ tealizing danger Freak Child Born, 
hand one w " 
and Car Mrs. John Cullom, aged 18, wife of a 

f that 
: 

n came along glass wor ker of Moundsville Ww Va 

Andrews” broke the bank <he was a po it al boss and one of the Gang and use n f woes, it 18 said that part Rave bist na b id wineh 13 sven mon 
e bat ) ‘ i i ) f ng and a Part | remarkable as a freak of nature than the " 

Was ind the next morning way up | Siamese twins na the new Suiian he raer ol | after recoveris 

/ : on the top of Paddy Mountain. Those | The child i 

As the Enterprise bank was a political institution, it now is believed that part | who were on the car were John Mark, | ng 

of the $5,000,000 Graft in the capitol was used to make this sum of one million, the section boss; ]. J. Breon, Hatry 

the state—but thousands of workingmen who had depos here los Il al nd struck the hand car knocking it into 

the money for wild-cat speculation. The cashier shot himself h 

. 
isa male, with three legs, a WHALE (060 AOL ¥X rn completed, | shot. The 

two bodies and two heads. The bodie S| RATy Gainage ie Altoon rust | 350 pounds before 

: iA are joined at the abdomen, and face each 0's structure and the 

good to the State Treasurer Rn at Fig ar} Bettieyon, all of Pad- other. The child has'but one stomach, 
dy Mountain, and Dr. F. Barker, of | hut uil the organs above the stomach 

rleby. The tre that struc y gi Me a 

Centre Gounty’s Share of Expense. Ingleby. ‘The train that struck thejhand | and the faces are dual. There are two 
— 2 car was the special that left Bellefonte t0 | hearts. The heads are well formed and 

The following explanation was made by meet several hundred passengers at Mon- | are unusually handsome. Nourishment 

the Gazette last week tandon who didn't come from Harris | jg taken through both mouths. One 

**In 1905 Centre county paid to the State TE er A "hy to view the $13.- | head cries while the other is silent 

in taxes the sum o 823.529 The following shows the amount Cen sp ya Dr. State, who is attending the 

It received back from the State $145, tre county bears in the new $13,000,- Killed by Officer. | mother, says the child is apparently 

161 —a difference of $122,632«0r over 000 capitol Q 4 a healthy, and he expresses the opinion " . nn . 3 "5 

six times as much as we paid in On entire cost 85.000 Sunday evening a Slavish wedding that it will live. Many physicians have Sad Ending To Reunion. Bi he late Rev, Samuel Jones, of the 

This is what the magnificent Capitol For “Trimmings” a took place at the home of Andrew Kon- | been attracted to the Cullom home, and| A sad ending to what was to have | dur Soumty teachers institute, was 

| imings”.......... 63,000 |drack, at Hawk R Philipst r scheduled for Wednesday night to deliv 

at Harrisburg cost Centre county, For Graft to the Gang $3,000 | when. s u | lly near Philipsburg, | a number of requests have been made | been a happy reunion at the home of " " ” of a wy iy hg a 

which is confirmed by the Auditor The average is 82 Der capita. © len, as usual, an old-fashioned row | for the privilege of photographing the Rev. Dr ‘homas, pastor of the Presby. er his famous lecture vet there anc 

: : ¥ ! pita, or $10 | took place. Monday me C tabl ’* | Stay There Rev. Jones this year was 

General's Report for 1905, and shows for each voter | Finne y morning Constable | child, all of which the husbanc has de- | terian church, Lewisburg, came at noon | | 3 re } i fotianl draw od 

what a corrupt State we live in accor- ges 1 Py and David P. Law-| cided to grant Tuesday. The Rev, Mr. Thomas has 10 have heen ung principal drawing a 

ding to Democratic newspapers and en " Madera, went to Hawk Rub | been entertaining his four sisters since | (woe I Fook 

Democratia campaign calamity shout- or gy 32 attest Hine of the dis- | A Shocking Death, Sunday. Mrs i. L. Cook, of Camp- wi wy Sinippor Avent ‘othe teachin, 

ers—which facts, however, they care- urbers, Tods Cardollo was the first ar- | | town, was one of the guests Tuesday, as well as hundreds of others in that 

fully conceal.” rested and he was placed in charge of A most distressing aml fatal accident | whe eating dinner, she suddenly fell county who were looking forward to 

: Constable Lawhead, Mr. Lawhead and | occurred Monday just before noon at the | joer dead Apo lexy was the os Fh of hearing this celebrity. 

$500,000 went for graft to the Gang which nowinated Pennypacker four years | { ardollo had only gone a short distance | Stone quarry of Joseph Haberstroh near per death. ye) g | W.W. Reading, of Mill Hall, who re. 

ago ; aud the same Gang now put forward Major Stewart this year, (fom (he house, when the latter struck Lock Haven, whereby J. Scott Quiggle, cently came home from the Lock Haven 

They needed a simple.minded, vain old man to build the Capitol under. Now the officer a blow in the breast and start, young man aged about 31 years, of | ’ Country Stor bospital where he was receiving treat 

they need a mild-man | like St for G ed to run. Lawhead cried, **Halt, or I'll tanea, lost his life. A line shaft| Next Wednesday a country store will | ment for a broken knee cap, was again 

y mannere man like Stuart for Governor to save them from the | shoot,” but he continued running. The leading from the engine to a stone | be opened in the vacant room in Crider's | admitted to the same institution on ri 

penitentiary. If Emery is elected somebody will wear stripes Finn fired. hut stitibiei aSufie a, Stushet and about No fost fom the | Exchange next to the Racket store at day. Mr. Reading and George Bates 

. . so, and inste 8 ng him in | ground was in motion an some | which place the ladies of the Ref od | went to a garden where they load 

In all fairness the Gaz 
: JA cies of the ILetatinec Hasy 

i a the Gazette should have set out all the items for their sums. | the legs, as Sspesied, the bullet took ef- | means the unfortunate young mans | church will have on sale all kinds of | some vegetables and in driving out the 

is Auditor General's Report for 190s has not been sent out, as the Gang want fect under the left shoulder, penetrating Gothing was drawn down to and whirl. | country produce, dried corn, corn meal | wagon overturned and thej unfortunate 

to withhold the data from the public in this campaign, In the above both items He heart LH resulting in the instant iho ut the shaft, i made from oven dried corn, canned fruit | Man was thrown out, having sustained a 

are grossly misrepresented. While ‘Centre county” pays $23,529 in taxes—that is on gol Carollo. a Lawhead then was A Sg a that he hopped he | &c. The ladies will also have two hun. | second fracture of the same knee. 

not all that is taken from Centre county and sent to Harrisbu phoned the Sheriff, and said he would § Niu hai ¥ regain: | dred and fifty gingham rprons besides | m— 

y o Harrisburg. be at Clearfield on the next train to give | ib consciousness he died in a short time. | many other useful articles for sale Fusion Meetings 

. hs : \ himself up and furnish the n Every particle of his clothing except his places 
Every corporation in the county, such as water com , bank i " : oestary : P | , The following is the list of and 

Ba iL ordn. Tet a ny as water companies, banking institutions, | hj), shoes, was torn from his body. State Treasurer Berry never said that | dates of fusion meetings that will be 

" 8, electric roads, electric light plants, heat and power plants, RE. The deceased young man is survived by he found | held in Centre county between this and 

large brick and limestone operations, match factories, conl companies, and scores 1! Miles State R oad. his father, mother and several brothers | © ‘900 ay Sorect uad ot & dul. election. Abia ers will be present 

of other institutions, pay sums that are not included. The Auditor General's Re- io Shu. {ibsraat Whigh hag bats poussd anil sisters of Castanea w sing whet he Soot Spgs Re and discuss the issues of the Samp: 
" x . : “linton county since the : EE ass y ound as much money! Boals 8 ing, 

Jone iavued in 190s for the year 1904, contains all, from which we make these se the Sproul goodroads law has Been Sead » Car Load of Western Cattle. in the treasury as he and his predecessor Basis a ng n 

: y increasing and to date nine . turday, C « G med was there house, Gregg Twp. 
ist National Bank. ............. . tna natn vee enins ss union for state aid have been filed oe tion Beoeer wi Bp Han Hotel Belle. ola! wan “ thas is an, ON Bi schost : 

Bellefonte Trust Co......... fd Canaiasessnrendtl highway department at Harrisburg, fonte, of W Saturday night, Oct. 13, the big tank school house, Wednesday, Oct. 3t 

Philipsburg Water Co......coo00v000iv. ys we oS saunas 300 t an average cost of $8,000 per mile it | cattle, which supplies water for the Rock View| M non, Thursday Nov, 1. 

Hays Run Brick Works. .......cooo0iii duu abaeei¥ shunned o 00 will require an expenditure of about $88. lection | farm buildings, was complete]y destroy-| Edendale, Friday, Nov. 2. 

Bellefonte Central RR..........co0o0n. WATT abate 000 to construct 11 miles of road cove od by fire, ust how it caught is not ulian, Saturday Nov. 3. 

Beld Eagle Valle . Shwe siias vidi ne 10,800 ered by the above the state's known as there had been no fire near the ann's School House, Curtin Twp, 

Lewisburg and Tyrone RR. ..............000. rast, Jl share of which will be about $66,000, building since the previous Wellnesday. | Monday Nov. . 

Sena 

Merrill Trowbridge illiamsport 
lad, was severely bitten by a dog on Sat- 
aurday. He and several more boys had 
gone out for chestnuts, taking the dog 

with them. The dog stepped upon a 
chestnut burr and became infuriated. He 
grabbed the boy by the head inflicting a 

nasty wound over the left eye. Dr. Heller 
closed the wound a number of stitches 

being required 

nsylvania 
on the $10 

street, was damaged slightly by fire and 
water, 

The Rothert building carried an insur 
ance of $155,000, Mishier $20,000, and 
the Elks $20,000. The telegraph and 
telephone service in the neighborhood of 
the burned area was interrupted 

         


